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OUST L !

Senalor Crawfcrd Says Eifdenci-

of Bribery is Conclusive.

i
DIFFERS FROM HIS GOLLEA6U !

jf.f.
5

Senator Gamble of South Dakota I :

| Member of Committee Which He

5 ported That Illinois Senator Is En-

I titled to Hold Seat,
j

Washington , Jan. 11. In an exhaus-
tivs speech Senator Crawiord ( S. D. .

denounced the alleged methods em-

ployed by agents of Senator Lorimei-

t iii thd legislature of Illinois , and de-

cl&jrjed it to be his conviction tha-
iforlmer was not entitled to retain hi ;

I sea iirthe upper branch'of congress.
' Jfore than usual interest attachec-

to the speech because Crawford tool
a stand directly opposed to that of hi ;

colleague , Gamble , who is a nieinbei-
ofvthe committee which made the re-

pott exonerating the senator from Illi-
ripis. . '
* In the face of Lorimer's repeatcc
protestations of innocence , Crawiorc

" "flatty charged that the latter was cog
nl/.ant of the questionable practices o.

" his lieutenants.
' "I rogr 't to say it ," declarej Craw

* * ford , with emphasis , "but I am person-
ally convinced that Lorimer kne

; enough .about what was going onal
Springfield to put a reasonably rrn,
dent man upon inquiry ; that Shurtlcfi.-
and. Urowne were hs political agents

f-f- and that he ratified their acts an-i
: ccpted the fruits of their corrupt prac-

tices , of which he must at least hav <

- had some knowledge and that he was
not legally and duly elected to a seal
In the senate of the United States by-

.they i -. legislature of Illinois. "
& , , Says Evidence Is Conclusive.

Senator Crawford begin by review
7ing' the testimony taken by the senate

t subcommittee of the committee on
privileges .and elections , which was
instructed to inquire into , charges
against "Lcrimer. v'

"The evidence , in his opinion , showed
conclusively that the election of Lor-
imer

¬

was the outcome of a carefully
- laid plan , beginning with the election

of Edward Shurtleff , whom he de-

scribed as a "bitter enemy of Senator
Plopkins and a political henchman of-

Lorimer , ' ' to be speaker of the leglsla-
tuf'e

-

' , and Lee O'Neil Browne fo he the
( leadpr of the minority.-

a
.

"A game was being played ," said
. /-.Crawford , "in-which at the very begin-

a.nlngtjall
-

; *- partx principle was ahan-
doped , the expression of the party

: * voted, at the primary was unceremoni-
ously

-

i disregarded and the control of.-

J
f

J the house was seized by unscrupulous
> t and unprincipled men with dark

cchnmes to prpmote. "

fBribes Agents of Lorimer.
The senator said the evidence oL al-

legfid
-.

bribery proved "to his satisfac-
tion

¬

that money was used in the gar
ngrfng of-.vote's for Lorimer. Shurtleft-
andiJ3ro

* wbe were the active agents in
the campaign of corruption , contended
.the senator , and he charged that Lor-
imer

-

'. was aware of what was transpiri-
ng.

¬

.
*

"I wish I could believe that hu d ;

. not," : he said , '"because I bear hLn-no-
* 'ill will and would net do 'him the

smallest injury or injustice , knowingl-
y.

-

. . But I cannot overlook the fact
that for "days and nights immediately
preceding the 2Cth of May , 1909 , when
those corrupt and tainted votes were
cast for him , he was in Springfield di-

rrcting
-

his own campaign ; that he
* was in almost constant conference

with Lee O'Neill Browne and Speaker
Shurtlen and they reported progress
to him. "

Crawford concluded bywannouncing
that he stood ready to vote for a reso-
lution

¬

to unseat Lorimer.

PENSION BILL PASSES HOUSE

t> Measure Grants Pensions to All Union
' - " and Mexican Veterans.

*
" Washington , Jan. 11. The house of

representatives passed the Sulloway

ifc.
' * general pension bill , which grants pen-

sions
¬

ranging from $12 to $36 per
month to all soldiers who served nine-
ty

¬

days in the United States army in
the civil war or sixty days in the
Mexican war and who have reached
the age of sixty-two years. The bill

' adds'sibout ?45,000COOa year to the
* pension roll.

' Speaker Cannon took the floor and
Aiade an earnest plea for the passage
of the bill. The bill was passed by

"
212 to 62.

? , The measure provides for the pen
stoning of all union soldiers regardless
of disability , the only requirement be-

jng
-

- that they shall have attained the
age of sixty-two years.

The scale of pensions fixed in the
new bill , according to age , is as fol-
lows : Sixty-two years , $15 a month ;

4

sixty-five years , $20 a month ; seventy
years , $25 a month ; seventy-five years ,

f3G a month-
.It

.

was declared by the advocates of
' the bill than 100 Veterans wore dying

every twenty-fo.ar hoars.

Mail Train Burned.
1 Chattanooga , Tenn. , Jan. 11. Fire
-pf unknown origin , starting in the mail

. car of a Chattanooga Nashville passen-
ger

-

train standing under the shed of
*

the railroad , station , destroyed both
train and shed. Passengers aboard
two"sleeping cars were forced to make

hurried exit. Loss4125000. '

Gomrniiies on GGnsiiiltlees Be-

cides on Chairmanships.Q-

UAGKERBUSH

.

GETS JUDICIAL

Dartos V/ill Ee Chairman of Scnats In-

cursr.ccf' Committee Kotouc Will

Probably Head Finance Senate

Names Its Employees.

,
* IJncoln , Jan. 11. An agreement ,|

in the house committee on com *i-

jj mitlees was reached this morning
* and Quackenbush will probabb |-
) head the judiciary committee , rec
jj> placing Grossman. Kotouc wil ;

probably head the finance commit-
tee

-

* , replacing Geides. Bartoswillij
! bo chairman of the senate insurjjj
* ance committee. , 4-

Lincoln. . Jam 11. The Nebraska Bi-

rcct Legislation league c drew first
place ou the house bill file with its
proposed constitutional amendment
providing for the initiative and refer
endum. The bill was introduced for
the league by Hatfield of Lancaster
county. The same bill will be intro-
duced in the cenate end-

.To
.

initiate a proposed mpasure , it
provides for a petition containing the
full text of tlie measure pioposed , to-

be signed by 10 per cent of the voters
of the state , so distributed as to con-
tain

¬

5 per cent of the voters "in two-
fifths of the counties of the state.

The referendum may be ordered by-

a 5 per cent petition , distributed as re-

quired
¬

for initiative petitions.
The biennial bill for the establish-

ment
-

of a binding twine factory at the
penitentiary was introduced early this
year , William Grueber of Thayer coun-
ty

¬

fathering it.
The housa will invite the senate

ways and- means committee to sit with
the house committee while the appro-
priation

¬

bills are being made up.
Senate Names Its Employees.

The following employees were rec-
ommended

¬

by the senate committee
and were confirmed : G. W. Price ,

cloak loom ; C. B. Walton , day custo-
dian

¬

senate chamber ; Mary E. Shee-
han

-

, Bess B. Marks , Phoebe Mullen ,

Bernice Clarke, Laura Reed , stenogra-
ph

¬

prs ; Len Phillips , assistant janitor ;

Harry Staetzel , Grover Hobbs , pages ;

L. Griften , n ail carrier : Martin Wei-
uer

-

, night watchman ; , Beatrice John-
son , Jessie Fox , copyists f Dickf McNu-
rln

-

, doorkeeper ; John H. Feibrs , cus-
todian bill room ; Harry Bradley , jan-
itor

¬

; Mrs. Frances Victor , copyist ;

Walter Weis , clerk judiciary ; James
Britten , copyist ; Walter Schaefler ,

gate keeper senate ; John Branigan ,

custodian engrossing room-R.; L. Ros-
siter, custodian bill room ; Vernon
Lee , E. S. Jones , bill clerks ; Vincent
Stohl , clerk , amendments ; John Ma-

jors
¬

, page ; J. G. Stevenson , clerk ; C.-

B.

.

. Copp , bill messenger ; A. Z. Do-
nato.

-

. clerk ; Joe Lemare , custodian ;

Yernon Reagan , page ; Lester Welch ,

Eus Mooberry , clerks ; George Holmes ,

T. J. O'Connor , Lou Crevins , Art Hess ,

J. V. Lodman , bill clerks ; Edward
Cannon , custodian committee room ;

O. N. Watson , bill room ; Leon Huck-
ins , proofreader ; Tcm Vann , janitor ;

W. R. Beum , engrossing room ; D. A-

Hcarox
\

, P. J. Doran , clerks ; Dan G-

.Custer
.

, custodian.-

NO

.

ROYAL ROAD TO POLE

Peary Says His Success Is Result of
Twenty Years in Far North.

Washington , Jan. 11. There is no
royal read to the North pole and no
sign posts mark the way , according to
Captain Robert E. Peary , the Arctic
explorer who appeared before the
house committee on naval affairs i

connection with the bill pending for
his retirement as a rear admiral. He
declared that the data collected on
the dash of the Peary expedition U
the top of the world would be of prac-
tically no value to other aspiring polar
seekers.

The explorer explained at length the
privaticns of his trip to the pole and
declared his success was directly at-

tributable
¬

to his twenty years of ex-

perience
-

rn-Arctic work. In response
to questions , he asknowledged that he
had made no official report to the navy
department.

SUES PATTEN FOR $8,000,000
Man Who Sues Retired Grain Broker

Lost Nothing Himself.
Chicago , Jan. 11. James A. Patten ,

retired grain broker , whose success-
ful operations in the cotton market
led rorently to federal grand jury in-

dictments
¬

against himself and asso-
ciates

¬

, was sued for $6,000,000 in the
superior court.

The plaintiff , Dr. Paul Burmaster ,

president of the Chicago AntiGam-
bling

¬

league , does not claim to have
boon a participant or a loser in any
of the operations with Mr. Patten , but
brings suit under an Illinois statute
whereby any person having knowledge
of a gambling transaction may sue and
recover to the amount of three times
the totril lost by any of the victims.

Croatian Aviator Is Killed.
Belgrade , Servia , Jan. 11. Rou's-

sijan
-

, a Croatian aeroplanistwas
killed after making a flight across th

WILLIE KEELEY SHOOTS WALTEI
1 GEYER-

.Bultet

.

Goes Through Liver an-

Stomach. .

Wednesday afternoon oi las
week while four boys , Walter am
Ben Geyer , Willie Keeley and thi
younger Salmon boy , were ou
hunting on the Minnechadiizi
above the road , Willie Keeley she
Walter Geyer in the back whil <

fooling with a revolver that h

thought wouldn't go off.
The Geyer boys had started ou-

together'and met the other boy *

on the creek.
The boys started for home anc

Walter walked to near the top 01

the hill when a boy on horsebacfc
overtaking them* assisted

"\Valtei

onto the horse and he rode the resl-

of the way home.-

A
.

doctor was called immediately
and a telegram sent to the father ,

J. F. Geyer at Dead wood and he

arrived Thursday morning.
The boy has had careful atten-

tion and is likely to recover ,

though not entirely out of danger
and has partaken of no food , ex-

cepting
¬

small amounts of broth
teaspoonful occasionally.-

I.

.

. M. Jones and wife are in town
today.

Dan Sears and Horace Walling-
ford started out home today with
loads of winter provisions.-

Ve

.

\ hear the freight division of
the C. & N. W.will soon he re-

moved

¬

from Cody to Valentine and
it is rumored that several other
changes are contemplated not un-

favorable
¬

to Valentine.

Good Voice Eagle died at the
Chicago House yesterday at 3:20-

p.

:

. in , a few hours after he arriv-
ed

¬

here. He had been with Paw-

nee

¬

Bill's show and was sent home
on account of poor health-

.Harlan

.

, aged 3 months and 10
days , sou of Juftus Schromm
and wife , died of pneumonia last
Friday on their ranch near Wood
Lake. They buried him in the
Valentine cemetery Saturday. The
ahild had been sick about a month.-

On

.

Sunday , January 15 , there
will' be services in St. 'John's churcli
both morning and evening. Early
Bucbarist ab730. Morning prayer
with address at 11. Evening \-rdy-
=r and sermon at 7:30.: Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Choir rehearsal
3n Saturday evening , .Jan. 14-

.1ASKA

.

SiiSTQBiOAf

Same O.fie-ers of Lsst .Yea-

rRela'nad in Pcwar ,

Lincoln , Jan. 11. The same officers
who have directed the afiairs othe:

Nebraska Historical society during Lie
last year will hold over , as the result
of an election held in the Temple , at
which seventy-five members ot the as-

sociation were present.The officers
were : John L. Webster , president ;

Robert Harvey , first vice president ,

3. C. Bassett , second vice president ;

C. S. Paine , secretary ; S. L. Gebhardt ,

treasurer. The board of directors was
increased in number and will consist
af J. E. Cobbey , H. S. Wiggins , Dr. H.-

B.

.

. Lowry , W. M. Davidson , F. L. Hal-
ler

-

and 1. Xi. Albert-
.Fiftysix

.

new members were elected.
The secretary's report was largely a

discussion of .the need of a building
and the possibility of getting the legis-

lature
¬

to complete a structure already
begun , which could house the state
library , the supreme court and the
iiistoricaj , collection.

DITCH TO BE EXTENDED

< inkaid Learns Particulars as to Ex-

penditure

¬

of $2,000,000 Appropriation.-

Washiugto.n

.

, Jan. 11. Congressman
vinkaid having been one of the crig-
nators

-

of the bill enacted at the last
session of congress for the issue of
520,000,000 of irrigation bonds to
complete projects like the great North
Platte project in his district , since
he report of the board of engineers
vas made public , has been doing his
itmost to ascertain how in detail the
52,000,000 allotted for the North Platte
project is to be used.-

Mr.
.

. Kinlcaid is now advised that the
iorth side of the canal is to be im-

nediately
-

extended as far east toward
Bridgeport as the capacity of the
:anal will carry water sufficient to-

rrigate. . Engineers are doubtful
vhether the capacity of the canal is
sufficient to carry water to irrigate
ill lands uqder tho' canal clear to-

3ridgepart. . "As to the Goshen Hole
ircject on the south side of the Platte
iver , construction , is to be commenced
m the Laramie unit , which begins in-

tVjiorning but a short .distance ovei-
h IHUJ irittf Ne-bras-k&v

Old Orowr All Leading
- j

* ' . '
Hermitage Brands

and Bottled/ .
N

Guchen-

4heimer

- Under the
. i.*

Supervision
" *

f-

Rye of the-

U.

- "\ '

Whiskeys. . S/Go.y.

also handle the Budweiser Beer.

THEWe SALOON ,
HENRY STETTER , Propr.

MRS. DAVE STINARD DEAD-

.A

.

letter from Dav ? Slinard in-

forms us of the death of his wife

Mary Emma , of apoplexy at 1:15-

p. . m. , January 8 , 1911 , after twc-

week's suffering with abcess of the

foot , but which appeared to be get-

ting

¬

better at the time of her death.-

Mrs.

.

. Lucilla Bullis , the youngest
daughter , went from Sturgis and
will visit the family a few days be-

fore

¬

returning.
Dave Stinard and family lived in-

Yalentine several years and Mr-

.Stinard

.

run a clothing stoie. Since

going back to New
*

York he hns
been engaged in the real estate
business andhis__ daughters run a

ladies furnishing store at Mt.

Vein on.-

BUREAU

.

REPRIMANDS ROSEBUD

INDIAN AGENT.

Washington , D.C. , Jan. 10. The
bureau of Indian affairs has order-

ed

¬

tha withdrawal of the circular
recently issued by Superintendent
Wood of theRosebud' Indian agency
directing that the Indians be Jallow-

ed

-

to purchase no farm machinery
except of makes controlled by the
-trust , and the superintendent has
been officially reprimanded by the
department for his action in issniug
the circular. World Herald.

School Notes.-
Cletus

.

Haley entered the 9th
grade this week.

Annie Tackett of the 3rd grade is-

on the sick list.

Joe Thackrey entered the sixth
grade this week.

Clifford Pike has enrolled in the
*

sophomore class.

Eleanor Thackrey was enrolled in
the 3rd room this week.

Wallace Thackrey has taken up
work in the 8th and 9fch grades.

%

Elsie Kletecka and Julia Presho-
of the 3rd room are on the sick list.

Sarah Wells and Mary Randall
of the 1st room are out of school
being on the sick list.-

.Eight

.

. members of the high school

have signed up for the preliminary
debate to be held Jan. 28.

The high school is pleased with
the new academy songs books re-

ceived

¬

during the holidays.

The class in'Caesar are reading
the third book of the Gallic war ,

which shows that they have worked
hard and have succeeded in the
mastery of the Latin-

.St.

.

. Nichols Church.
Services will be held at the

Catholic church as follows :

In Valentine , on Sunday Jan.
15.

1st mass at 8 a rn-

.2nd

.

mass at 10 a. m.
*

Benediction ot the Blessed Sac-

rament
¬

after mass-

.Instruction"
.

for the children at
3 p. m-

.In

.

Crookston on Sunday , Jan22.
Leo M. BLAERE ,

Rector.

The pumping station got out of-

orderyesterday and our town was
dry several hours today. Water
seems an uncertain quantity wjth-

us and a tire would sweep tke-

town. .

Millions of Lives

An Awful Toil Collected By

Consumption , Many Urv
necessary Deaths ,

If .people could only understand
that systemic catarrh is an internal
disease that external applications
cannot cure , they would not need
to be warned so often about this
malady , which , when neglected ,

paves the way oftentimes for con-

sumption
¬

, at the cost of millions of-

liyes every year. Yet catarrh may-

be cured , if the right treatment is-

employed. .

The only way to successfuly
treat catarrh is by employing a-

raedince which is absorbed and
carried by the blood to all parts of
the system , so that the mucous
membrane or internal lining of the
body is toned up and made capable
of resisting the infection of con-

sumption
¬

and other diseases.-

We
.

have a remedy prepared
from the prescription of a physi-
cim

-

who for thirty years studied
and made catarrh a specialty , and
whose record was a patient re-

stored
¬

to health in every case
where his treatment was followed
as prescribed. That remedy is-

Rexall Mucu-Tone. We are so
positive that it will overcome ca-

tarrh
¬

in all its various forms ,

whether acute or chronic , that we
promise to return every penny
paid us for the medicine in every
case where it fails or for any
reason does not satisfy the user.-

We
.

want you to try Rexall-
MucuTone on our recommenda-
tion

¬

and guarantee. We are right
here where you live , and you do
not contract any obligation or
risk when .you try Rexall Mucu-
Tone on our guarantee. We have
Rexall Mucu-Tone in two sizes ,

50 cents and § 100. Very often
the taking of one 50cent'bottle-
is sufficient to make a marked 'im-

pression
¬

upon the case. Of course
in chronic cases a longer treatment
is necessary. The average in such
instances is three § 1.00 bottles.
Remember you can obtain Rexali
Remedies in Valentine only at our
store The Rex-ill Store. Chip-
man , the Druggist.

Fine Rooted Trees

That Grow.

Acclimated and varieties adapted
to Northwestern Nebraska.

Prospects are for good fruit-
crop next year. Trees are full of
fruit buds now *

Buds are formed in August of
this year for nextyear's crop-

.If
.

ground is dry now give your
young trees bucket water each.

Catalog upon request.
*

T. W. CRAMER , Local Agent ,

Valentine , Nebr.

Boyd Nurseries and Fruit
Farm.-

Ainsworth

.

, _- Nebraska

Good residence property for
sale. I. M. RICE. if

A Safe ,

Simple System
The system of paying
by check was devised
by all men- for any
man for you. It is
suited to the need of
any business , either
large or small. It makes
no difference whether
we pay out §10 or $10QbO-

a month. A checking
account will serve your
needs.

Pay by check , 'the
method puts system in-
to

¬

your business and
gives-you a record of
every transaction.
VALENTINE STATE BANK

VALENTINE. NEBR.

The Chicago House
i

JIM FELCH , Propr.'r'
"

'
,

* "' ; "

* * '*

- - < : < ? -' I

Call on ine"
:for -rooms 'ami-

lodging. . . . - > ! i

Valentine Nebraska

Loup Valley Hereford , Rancli ,

C. H. FAULHABER fc. SONS , BROWNLEE, NEB.
Herd headed by S. C. Columbus 17 ,
No. 160050 , and Climax 2 , No. 289-
822

-
; also , Melvin , No. 327072 , rejj ,

Bulls for Sale at All Times.

. t I

U. S. Weather Bureau Report
WEEK ENDING .TAtf ! 12.191 f.

Daily mean temperature 24s. ' '
Normal temperature lo3 ' *

Highest temperature 53° .

Lowest temperature-5 ° .
Range of temperature 5S3.
Precipitation for week 00.05 of an Inch. .
Average for 22 years 0.14 of an incn. . -

"

Precipitation March 1st to date JO.33Inches
Average for 22 years 21.5 of an Inches.

JOHN J. MCLEAN. Observer-

.Dr.

.

. M. T. Meer ,

DENTIST
Rooms over lied Front store

Valentine - Nebr;

W. H. Stratton
Dealer in

FLOUR & FEED
General Merchandise

PHONE 125-

cor. . Hall & Cath. Valentine , Nebr.

1J-

Light

JOHN D. EATON
Drayman

and Heavy Drayihg-

Furniture and pianos handled
in a careful manner. Coal

r hauled and trunks , and grips
& a specialty. Phone No. 48

The quicker a cold is gotten ffd of %h&

less the danger from pnenmonia and
other serious diseases. Mr. B"W. L. .

Hall, of Waverly , Ya. , says : I firmly
believe Chamterlain's "Congh Eemedy-
to be absolutely the best preparation on
the market for coldsI have recom-

mended

¬

it to my friends and they ail
agree \vith me. For sale by.durjJinau ,
the druggisti


